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lIATIOt!A1 HEALTH COUNCIL 

A meeting of the National Health Council took place in the Conference 
Room, CustO& House, at 2.15 p. m. on Friday, 21 January 1977. 

Present at the meeting were: 

Mr. J. O'Hanrahan, Olairman 

Mr. J. McGuire, Vice-Chairman 

Miss A. Boland 

Dr. H. V. Connolly 

Dr. A. E.B. de Courcy-~eeler 

Dr. J. G. Devl!n 

Dr. P. Donnelly 

Dr. P. A. Fsrrelly 

Mr. J. Foster 

Mr. T. F. Hasaett 

Mr. J. M. Billory 

Miss K. KenDe 

Mr. 'T. Kennedy 

Mr. W. A. I.Yncb 

Senator loi . D. l8on8 

Mr. W. Mac Evilly 

Hr. D. McGrath 

Mr. M. Neary 

Mr. E. S. 6 C.o1mh 

Mr. J. O'Nel11 

Mr. L. P. Polly 

Dr. H. Raftery 

~1r. L. Shalloa 

Dr. J. P. Shanley 

Apologies for inability to attend vere received from: Dr. E.S.M • 
O'Brien-Horan, Mr. J. A. Hehigan and Dr. M. Henry McEntagart . 



2. 

foliss Boland r equested tha t the words "UeD Department of Sociolol:/" 
be substituted for the /lords " A.Ssoci !l. tion of Social Uorkers " at 
line 16, page 8 of the minutes . 

This was agr eed . 

There being no further amendments, the minutes of the meeting held 
on 19 November 1976 were approved and signed . 

Miss Boland explained that her amendment to the minu tes was intended 
to make clear that the survey in question was undertaken by UCD in 
mid-1974 and was carried out in the Tal laght area. Some sixty 
social workers took part in th e survey during the course of which some 500 
C~lHes were deal t ...,1 th e The final report revea led tha t duplicnte 
visiting was taking place i n more than half of the homes vis ited. In f act , 
in one case it was discovered that five social workers vis i t ed one 
home, each without the knowledgo of the other. The report of this 
survey was available from t he national Soci al Service Council. 

Hr. 0 Caoimh agreed that there was considerable overlapping in the 
social work a rea. The Eastern Health Board were fully conscious of 
the situation and were trying to improve the position in co-ordinating 
the activities of the aocial workers in the voluntary agencies with 
those employed by the health board. A measure of success had been 
achieved. However a lot of tact was needed and progress had been 
slow because of the delicate nature of the situation. 

The Chairman said that there should be greater co- orrlir-ation between 
the employing bodies to mini mise the poss ibility of soci8l workers 
over lapping. Tt was a difficult t hhe to a rrange where voluntary 
agencies were concerned . A start should be cade with s tatutory 
bodies by tr~~sferrine the social wo rk a9siencent to the health boards. 

Senator Lyons agreed and thoueht the Council should do something 
constructive about the probleI!l . f. motion should be adopted end sent 
to the Minister on the ma tter. It was well 1010\1" that there were 
conni cting vie",os he tween heal th boards and locel authorit i es regardir..e 
the ca rrying out of particular functions. Members of county cour.cils, 
who were not memhers of health boards, felt thei r authority hed been 
undermined as they could not give the s ame se rv ice as in the past. 
Health boa rds alone should run all the social welfare servi ces and 
have responsibility f or social wo:-kcl'"S . 

Further discussion \'lElS deferred i n vi e ll of item 5(a) of the J.genda . 

Dr . de CourcY-Hheeler referred to the Chainnun ' s otstement on page 3 
of the minutes regarding the escale ti r e cost of the GP services . 
CP services we re reckoned to cope with abou t 7\f' ~ of illness . r.'i th 
more incentive they could pos~!ibly cope with a higher pe rcentage . 
! .. lhile it would iJ,cr&nse the cos t of that service , it would in turn 
reduce hospital costs which, item for iteI!l . were much hi gher than 
GP serv .ices. 

The Chairman said that whi l e the objectiv~ w~s in line h~th present 
policy it had yet to be demonstrated that the proposition put forward 
lIould hav;e the desi red benofici ld effect in tho hoapi tal area . 



3. 

Dr. de Courcy-W!t~~. referring to ~lr . Hil lcry ' s statement on 
p6p'e 10 of the minute8,ngreed t hat i t was not the pharmacist.3 place 
to question the doctor's prescription. ~oweve r , the pharmacist had 
a responsibility to info rm the doc to r if he L1ew t he patient had a 
suppl y of the dru /!S left over from the doctor ' s previous prescri pt i on . 
Patients quite , o~acn neglected to t ~ke prescribed drugs reeula rly 
and consequenff§;ouild up large quanti ties of drugs over a pa r i od 
wHen reeul~r visits were made to the doctor and the pr esc ription was 
reneHed each time . I f anyone knew that such was the case, t he doctor 
should be i nformed . 

Hr. HUler"{ said that his stnteoent referred specifically to old 
people and to t hooe who lived n distance from the docto r and the 
pharmacist nnd who migh t be on l one-term medication. A lot would 
depend, of course , on the reedication in question . Surel y it ""as 
up to the docto r to ascer tain wheth~ r the patient needed an additional 
supply of drugs. Pe should be able to do so by reference to his 
records and questioning his patient . In certajn circumstances the 
pharmac is t would ta.ke it on himself to acquaiut the doctor with his 
SUspl.C l.OnB. However , it was putting th e pharmacist in a ver'I 
difficult situation to eT-pect him to check out the pos it ion with the 
doctor , particularly i f a patient was in the shop waiti:"g to have 
the prescription filled and had a consider able distance to re t urn 
home. 

The ChairmM said there was a great wastage of drugs at the present 
time due to a variety of reasons. Over-pr escribl ne was one of them . 
Only adequate amounts of drugs shculd be prescribed at anyone time. 
There waa ve ry li t tle a doc to r could do if hiz patient did no t take 
medication regul a rly. Unlike t he phanJ1acist , hO',rever, he had the 
right to question the patient so as to ensure that he did not hnve 
an over-supply of drugs . It s eemed to him t o be primarily the duty 
of the doctor. 

lir. Mac Evilly waS disappointed to hear that the choice of docto r 
scheme had not fulfilled the expectation of remedyinc the waste and 
abuse of the old dispensary sYDtem. It was regr ettable a t this 
stage to have to admit that the situ~tion persisted despite the 
t remendous expenditure incurred . 

~enator LYons was concerned at the dancerous situation of having 
unfini shed supplies of druG'S lyinr; a round in private hot:scs . 

Dr. Donnelly sai d it was an accep ted f act that a ereat ru.nt:er of patients 
did no t take medication reeu1arly ther eby r esulting i n an accu~~lation 
of drugs. Most patients l iked to pleuse their docto r by tellinG him 
t hey were t ekinrr the i r drues while in fac t they mi r:ht not be takin G' 
them re~larly and in s ome cases not takinc them at al l . 

pr. Devlin said he a lways asked hi s patients if they had a supply 
of drugs and he beli~ved they answer ed him trnthfully . 

Dr . Shan1ey considered it unfair t o t h row the onus on the pharm~cist 
in this aitu3tion. Unquestionably it was the doctor 's r esponsibi l ity 
to ensure th ,'\t his patient did not have an over- supply of drur;s . 

3 . CORRESPONDElICE 

The Chairman read out the follorin /; r eply from the Depar tmen t. in 
connection HUh the lnbel lin,c; of presc ri ptions, which had been 
Circulated with the minutes : 



"24 SamhBin 1976 

secretary 
National Health Council 

A ChoIti 

I am directed b,y the Minister for Health to refer to your 
letter of 9 Samhain and enclosure regardi ng the l abelling 
of medicines dispensed on prescription and to state that 
the viewB of the Council have been noted . 

4. 

The labelling of medicines i s one of severnl aspects to be 
considered in rolation to addi tional controls of medicines 
generally , proposals for whi ch are at present under considera
tion nrieine out of recommendations made to the Minister by 
the National Drugs AdviSOry Board and Comhairle ns Nimheanna. 
'l1le Council will be kept informed of developments in regard 
to these proposals . 

With regard to the specific question of whether dispensed 
medicines should be labelled with the proper name of the 
substance I am to point out that any decision to alter the 
existing practice in this regard is pri~8rily a matter for 
the medical and pharmaceutical professions. 

Mise le meas 

(Sgd . ) P. W. F1anagan" 

Mr. Millery said he believed that discussions were about to take 
place on this question between the Pharmaceutical Society and the 
dodo~ Pharmacists were prepared to put the name of the medication 
on the label if the doctor so wished . The question was whether 
this should be done automatically in all cases unless a direc t ion 
to the contrary was given by the doctor in each specific instance . 
There were two schOOls of thou~t on the subject. Some thou~t it 
unwise to give infonnlltion of this y.ind to the patient. Under
standably,doctors may not wish thair patients to know the type of 
medication being given, for example, in the csse of terminal illness. 
The present practice in this country was to omit the name of the 
medication unless requested by the doctor. The reve rse practice 
obtained in the USA and Europe . All prescriptions had a reference 
number which enabled speedy identification by the issuing pharmacist. 
However,this system could in certain circumstances cause difficulty. 
It was up to the two professions - doctors and pharmacists - to resolve 
the problem. 

The Chairman said that if the medical profession were better informed 
they would know that by putting the letters NP (nomen propium) on 
thei r prescriptions the name of the drug wo uld automat ically be 
wri t ten on the label. Young doctors did not seem to know this . 
It would be a good idea t o have the matter publicised throuch the 
medical journals . He hoped that the Department would keep the 
Council informed of progress in compiling a national formulary. 



4 . DISIIllLED PERSONS (IJAP1T;n!AllCp. ALL01'/A:lCE3) ( A.H1:NDNENT) 
(NO . 2) REGULATIONS 1976 

5. 

TIITEC1IOlJS DISoASES (nAI'!TIll1tJ1CE) (110 . 2) REGUJ. \TI01!S 1976 

The Chairman aaid that the Council had been put on notice by the 
Department ' s letter of 15 October 1976 (discussed at meeting on 
22 October 1976 ) of the J>!iniote rl s intention to m:'l.ke these 
R9gulations . The effect of the Regulations was to increese 
from 1 October 1976 the maximum weekly rate of ~aintenance 
el l ove.nce . 

Dr . DevIin asked when the list of infectious diseases had been 
drawn up. He felt tha t brucellosis should be added to it as a 
lot of working time was lost throueh this infection. 

The Chairman said the present list had been drnvn up in 1948. 
Some additions had been made in the meantime . The Council had 
a lready suggested to the Department that the list s hould be revined 
a~d had sueeested acendmento . 

Dr. Con.'1011y noted that doctor3 were increasingly recommending 
persons sufferine from brucellosis for Disablod pe r sons 
Mru.ntenance Ulowance. A presumption that the disability would 
IS3t for helve months wa.s one of the conditions ·to be met u..'1.der 
this scheme . 

folr . Lynch said that indus try had oeen badly affected by brucelloSis 
in recent times. It would be bet ter to ask the Depa rtaent for t:'e 
existine list of i nfectious diseases so that the members could 
examine it thorouehly. My amendm9n~3 co!":.sidered ne~essa:ry and 
the reaSons therefor c ould then be sugGeste1 to the f.tinist e r. 

I~r. Shalloe aske'.i if it would be poss ible to ge t the notifica tion 
statistics on the i ncidence of brucellosis . 

Hr. rlac Evilly said that sta tistics of thin kind were usually 
un r eliable and would not be worth studying. 

It was ~roed that the Dep~ rtment would be a3k~ to furnish the 
complete liet of infectious 1iseases so that it could be examined 
by t he COWlcil with a view to revisine it. 

5. PROPOSALS 

(11) 'n1at ~ocial workers should ceet as a group at regula r 
. intervals in each Comnuni ty Ca re a r ea under the 

Cllairmnnship of the Seni or SOcial 'N'o rker . proposed 
by Dr . Q' Brien-11oran nnd seconded by Miss A. Boland 

The fllainnan said that Dr. O' 8rien- Hore.n was unable t o be pres ent 
at the meeting but vished the discussion to proceed in his absence. 
A no te prepared by Dr . Connolly had been circulated with tlJe .\ecndn 
as background informat ion . Attached to it was a list eiving the 
numbe r of approved soci~ l worke r post~ in health boa rd a reas and 
voluntary hospitals . 

Dr . Oonnelly enquired as to the number of medical ~ocial worker3 
attached to State hospita ls Md the nllmes of thoD u hospitl'.l o . }:o 
State hospital west of the Shannon cnploy ed one . Concerned interests 



like the hospitals , had not been consulted when social work posts 
were beinff planned . Hc wondered who decided on the numbers to be 

6. 

employed and on their deployment . It appeared that only the volun ta ry 
hospitals have social workers on their staffs . In country areas 
they were employed only at the cOl'lrJunity level but not ill the hoopibls . 
'rtlcse hospitals were also without dieticians . It was ha rd to under-
stand how health care programmes could be eff ecth'e if those 
responsible for delivery of services were not consulted . 

Dr. Connolly said that the employment of social workers in hospitals 
was mainly confined to voluntery hospitBla . Most of the Dublin 
hospitals had social wo rkers on their staffs. 

The Chairmnn felt that it would be almost impossible to eet social 
workers to meet jointly becausc of t he multipljcity of bodies 
employing them. 

tiro Q caoimh pointed out that social workers had been at.tached to 
st . Jamcs ls and St . Mary ls Hospitals , DUblin lone before they ceased 
to be health board hospitals . 

Mr. Lynch asked if the proposer or eeconder of the proposal would 
explain why it had been put on the Agenda. The proposal advocated 
that aocial workers should meet r9r.ularly as a group. If this was 
not being done , he wondered if there was any legal reason preventing 
such a desirable prectice being adopted . If the Council approvod 
the proposal without having full knowledge of the'situation , it 
could be accused of mukin ff ar bit rary judgments and of dicte.tine 
principles . 

Miss Boland explained that the information available disclosed n 
lamentable lack of communication among agenci es employing social 
workers. As s consequence ther e was a considerable degree of over
lapping Bnd the matter needed to be investigated. S1e disagreed 
with Mr. Lynch that the Council was attemptinc to dictate on this 
issue. There was concrete evidence from the Tallaght survey that 
the position needed to be improvod . It was most unsatisfactory that 
this countIj' did not r_ave Hs own regist r ation council for social 
workers. It could control the qualifications and trainjnc of these 
workers . At present, this role was carried out by the Brititlh 
Council . An effort should be made to find out how many aoeial 
workers were employed by the voluntary and statutoIj' bodies , the 
qualifications they possessed and how they were deployed. 

~lr . Lynch pointed out that his concern was at the possibiU ty of 
action taken by the Counci l being interpreted as dictating princi ples . 
He was surprised to find the motion being discussed in the absence of 
the proposer. It was necessary that members should be more fully 
briefed on what they were asked to pass judgment . He wondered how 
the activities of social workers in the health board ar eas were 
controlled and co-ordinated and if there was one specific official 
r esponsible for co- ordination who would , therefore, have the au t ho ri ty 
to br ine the workers togeth er as proposed in the motion . 

Dr. McGr ath reminded members that at the previous meeting he had 
suggested that th e Social work problem should not be tackled in the 
way now beine pursued . Instead a survey in a general way shOUld 
first be carri ed out into the role of the social worker, their 
deployment c~d the nature of the work performed. 

Dr. Donnelly sUJiported Dr . McGrath I S view. 

Dr. COntlolly pointed out that, in the mdland neal th Board area , the 
seni or 30ci3l worker supervised the oth er social workers employed by 
the board and met with t.hem reculnrly to discuss their work • 

• 



7. 

Mr. UacEvilly said that the situa.tion described by Dr. Connolly was 
cor:unon to otner health board areas . Not only did the senior social 
worke:J:!) meet the subordinate staff ree;ula rly but they worked closely 
wi th them. The problem Giving rise to the motion was created by 
the f act that n l urge number of voluntary bodies eoployed their own 
social workeI'3 . These bodies had their ow idoas on how they should 
conduct thei r affairs and could resent l"hat they l'iOuld regard as 
interference by the senior ooeia1 worker of a health board. At 
the same time , thore was a me~sure of informal contact between them. 
Social wor kers should operate as part of a co-ordinated team in 
the community Caro a r ea. per30ns in chnrge of such teams would 
need to take steps to avoid the ove~lappinff which now too often 
occurred. 

senator wons said that co-ordination "ms gradually developing in 
the Western Health Boar d a r ea between the board and the voluntar,y 
agencies . This was particularly 60 in Roscommon . t'ihere district 
care teams had been establ ish on , co- ordination wus also takine place 
at that level. Hospital s dischur gine geriatric patients were now 
r equired to notify the public heal th nurse so that proper arrangements 
could be made for the reception of the patient back into the community. 
There were of course a lot of jealousies between the vflrious groups and 
some had strong views as t o the demarcation of the roles they should 
pe rfo rm. 

Dr. Farrelly said that in his experience , oocial workers were not 
anxious to undertake liaison between hospi ~al and the home . This 
was onc of the most neglected nTClla in the haalta service but social 
workers did not scem to conllidar it to be part of their function. 

Dr. 1>onno11y agr eed with :Dr. Fnrrolly . Sooial wo::,kera wore needed in 
the hospital area. In thair absence , hospitals h("d to rely on the 
public hoalth numa and others for information a~(,ut home conditions, 
atc . Young doctor.J wore often prossed in to doing this type of work 
which waB a waste of their valuable skillu. Public health nurses 
wero doing & wonderful job of work but were being imposed upon. They 
came in to the !lOspi tal by invi to tion and wi tb the permission of the 
superintendent public health nurse . It was quite n procedure to 
arr ange all of thiS. 'l'he employment and deployment of such highly 
trained peraonnel as public health nurses, social workers , dieticians 
and speech therapists took place without any consultati on with the 
hospi tal . 

Dr. Connolly oaid that, in most health board a reas , the publi c h ealth 
nurse viei ted the patient in hospital , di RCUSSed hie problems and 
organi~ed horne arrangements for his discharge . In hie experience 
the public health nursp was extre~9ly fOod at this job . It could be 
a r gued that the work was Clore appropriate to a soci.al workE.r. 

Miss Kea~e said if there was a nursine content in the work to be 
perfonDed , the public health nurso WBe the proilcr person to bo 
involved in the liaison between the hospital and home. 

Mr . Shnlloe said that the discussion should concentrate on identifying 
the information required in order to carry out an in-depth examination 
of the social work situation. AS a first step, information should 
be obtained , fo r oxample, reenrding the regist r ation and control of 
social workers, the type of work involved and a definition of the 
role which the,y shoul d perform. 

Miss Bolond expl ained that persons without any formal qualificat i ons 
could at present call themselves social workers after a brief period 
of employment with one of the VOluntary bodies . 

The Chnirman 
compulsory • 
registered. 

agreed that registration of social workers should be made 
Only those with approved qualifications should be 
Uniform conditions of employmen t should a lso be aimed at. 
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8. 

Mr, TIillery suaeostod that the establi~hment of e reeistration board 
would be the bost wny of introducing controls over the qualifications 
Md terms of reference of social 'Imrkers . The voluntary agencies 
l'lere very necessary but the f ac t that there uare so many of them ~,ta:J 

leading to confusion and duplicati on of effort at local level . SOme 
means of co-ordinating their activities was needed . 

Dr. Raftery suggested that , because of the 'tlay the discussion had 
developed, the pres ent limited proposal should be withdra~n and 
replaced by an alternative one , couched in more general terms, 
dealing with the organisation of socinl work throucnout the entire 
health field. Nothine would be achi eved by pursuing the present 
discussion . The new proposal could then be discussed at the 
Council's next meeting lIhen membors would have had sufficient time 
to give the matter furt her consideration. 

Hr. Lynch said that without necessary backeround inforI!lation he would 
be opposed to the adoption of the present proposal . A lot of 
information wns necessary including somo defini tion of "social worker". 
The Council could run into difficulty wi th the t rade u.uons on the 
issue. Trade unions repraDentine the workers in question could resent 
the Council's interference . His own member<J · .... ere visited in hospita l 
by social workers who looked after their i ntere3 ts. Any interference 
ri th this arrangement would be res isted . The Secretariat should 
first survey the social ~lork area so that members would knO'd what was 
involved. ~nere was no point in trying to l~ down guidelines unt il 
this was done . The first step was to set out the actual position at 
present . 'Ibis ahould be possible without too much difficulty . 

Mr. McGuirg suggested that a sub-committee , headed by ,·tios Boland, 
should be set up to look at the tota l social work position and to 
report back when the necessary i nformation hud been compiled . j.iore 
information than was now available was needed if the Counci l was to 
adopt a policy directive on this issue , 

The Chairman said that social workors in the health service had to 
possess recoer..ised qualifications and there Hero standardised condi t i on:) of 
appointment, pay , etc. Apart from the over-lappine t ... hich was caused 
b.y the voluntary agencies operating in the same a rea, there was the 
question of ensuring that the workers employed by the voluntary agencie3 
were of suitable culibre, experience and qualificati ons to enable them 
to perform their duties satisfactorily . Re agreed with Dr. Rafte~ 
that the motion befjre Council was too restrictive and he suggested 
that it might be amended to deal with the social work problem i n its 
entirety. 

ar. Foster pointed out thnt the discussion had gone off at a tangent. 
The motion before the Council specifically proposed that social workers 
should meet regularly as a group under the chairmanship of the senior 
social workers . Nothing more was proposed and this waS what had to 
be decided on br the members . If they did not aeree with the proposal, 
then they should r eject it. It was not his intention to limit the 
Council ' s discussion on the subject but he folt sure social workers 
regarded the~selves as a professional body and no doubt had their own 
ideas about their functions and the ~pe of charter that should be 
drawn up for them. 

Dr. Farrelly agreed lfi th Hr . Foster that the matter should be disposed 
of as he suggested pending the accumulation of baSic information which 
would enable the Council to consider the matter in a more informed way . 

Mr. HcGuire agreed that the subject \las far too wide to be subjected 
to a superficial discussion . The sub- commit tee he proposed could 
r eport back to the Council ,dth its recommendations . 

Mr. LYnch supported the idea of a sub-COmmi ttee . 
to have much more detailed i nformation before any 
could be mado. 

It was necessary 
firm recommendations 
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9. 

senator LYons &1::;0 agreed t hat a Bub-committGe should be established. 
There was an amount of over- lapping in the sociel work fiel d between 
genera l hospital care, s pecial hospit~l care , including psychiatric , 
and community car o. There was a need ro r basic information so thnt 
an effort could be made to r ationalis e the whole area. 

Dr. r·lcGrath po~nted out that the social wo rk area 1'1'68 a very complex 
one . In the psychiatric service people d escribe d a s social l-lOrkers 
were often in reality public health nurses or community nurses. 
vlhethor it waS the business of the COWle!l to define the role of 
the social worker was another matter . Re felt that the Council 
should proceed to vote on the motion before it . It seemed tha t 
the Council would like to review the social worker situation. In 
that event , basic information about the situation including the 
several sub- groups involved would be needed before the Council could 
make any helpful comments. 

Mr. I.:cGuire suggested the following t e rms of reference for tho Ilub
committee. These wore wide enough to cover the whole fiel d of social 
work and would no t excl ude the volunta~ organisations : 

(1) to examine the whole role of social work in this count~ 
with a view to determining the effectiveness of the 
present system in meeting the needs of the community; 

(2) to examine the method of training end status of Bocial 
workers in the community; and 

(3) to make recommendations on how tho a rea of social work 
could be improved , co-ordinated or regularised on the 
moet construc tive besis in terms of lleed and resources . 

Jolr. f.1ncSVil1y felt that the terms of referonce shoul d be confined 
to the role of the 80cial HOrker in the areas with which the Council 
was specifically concerned. 

It was unanimously agr eed that 8 sub-committee should be Bet up with 
the following terms of referellce-: 

(1) to examine the whole role of Bocial work in health, 
we l fare and housine services in thin country wi th a 
view to determining the effectiveness of the present 
system in meeting the needs of the community; 

(2 ) to examine the method of trainine and status of social 
workers in the community ; and 

(3) to make recommendations on how the area of social work 
could be improved , co-ordinated or regularised on the 
most constructive basis in terms of need and resources . 

The folIo wine members were sel ec ted to act on the sub-committee : 

1-Uss Boland 
Dr. Connolly 
Dr. Donnelly 
HiSs Keans 
Dr. McGrath 
Dr. O'Brien-Moran 

The first meeting of the sub-committee was arranged for 2. 30 p.m. 
on Wednesday , 16 February 1977. 
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6. 

10 • 

(b) That a diotician should be appointed to each Community 
Care arca to work in conjunction with the social worker 
eroup referred to at (8) and also in close liaison with 
hospitals in the area ~1ith particular reference to long
stay and eeriatric h03pi tals . Proposed by Dr . O'Brien
J.!oran and seconded by Hiss A. Bola.'1d . 

Discussion of this proposal was deferred pending the suh-cornmittoe ' s 
report on the social work question. 

(0 ) That a nominal prescription fee should be levied in 
conjunction with the Choice of Doctor Scheme. Proposed 
by Dr. O' Brien-f.loran and aeconded by Miss A. Doland. 

Dr. de CourcY- \'!heelc r pointed out that this question had already 
been adequately deal t with by the 'forking Party on Pr oscribing and 
Dispensing in the General Hedical Service . The Working Par ty had 
decided it was not practical for administrative r easons to introduce 
such a fee . 

On t he proposal of Dr. Raftery it waS unanimously agreed that the 
proposal be r e j ected. 

(d) That a greater use of placebos be advocated throughout 
the entire medical service . Prop0sed by Dr. Q'Drien 
Norsn and soconded by Hiss A. Boland . 

It was unanimously decided that this was a matter which should be 
l eft to the discretion of the individual doctor. The proposal 
was accordingly rejected. 

(e) That there should be meetings at reeul ar intervals 
between the doctors and pharmacists operating the 
Choice of Doctor Scheme and the Director , Community 
Care , in each health board area. Proposed by Dr. 
O' Bn.en- Horan and seconded by Dr. Connolly . 

Dr. Connolly said he had no recollection of having seconded this 
proposal at the l ast Council meeting. In any event he now wished 
to withdraw his support of it . 

In View of Dr. Con~olly' s statement thero was no discussion on the 
proposal . 
0-- .... r~ tf, ~ ~ ...... G".....'";l-~ "k~ *'-';.... /;-r 
~ ~ ~ Ia.IU..- rt~ ~ "(,,(.ht,.... o-..L pLo ~ .• ~~ ~ JL /k..vJ.J--<. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS \>coLtt ~ ~. 

,·ass Boland auggeoted that the Department ' s publication "Statiatical 
Information r elevant to the Health Servicos , 1976" mieht be circulated 
to the menbers of the Council as it contained some very useful 
information . 

It was agreed that the publication would be circulated to members . 

7. DATE OF nEXT MEETlJlG 

AB previously arranged, the next meeting wil l take pl ace at 2. 15 p.m. 
in the Confer ence Room , Custom House , on Friday t 18 February, 1977 . 

The meetine then ended. ~ 
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